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Behind ihe 8-Ball
y

A S nU I lARLEMAIM, J t COUMTY AGDIT
Sterling County marked its 

lecond confirmed case of 
icrewworms last Thursday. Th« 
cse ws from a sample sub- 
nutted by Charley Davis. It 
was from the navel of a calf. 
The Davis ranch is what is 
linown as the Johnson Coun
try in the canyons northwest 
of Sterling City. Near the Co 
lorado River, there are a num
ber of earthen tanks in the 
area

Sterile flies were to be 
dropped in this area the latter 
part of last week. They were 
also to be dropped on the Les
ter Foster Ranch just east of 
Stirling City. As you recall, 
thiN was the location of the 
first confirmed case of screw- 
worms last week. This one 
was in a cut on a horse's hoof 
in a trap at what is known as 
the old Lester Foster house.

The policy of dropping ste
rile flies into the areas where 
confirmed cases are found is 
being continued as the “hot 
ip<>t treatment" program. Flies 
an being dropped in larger 
boxes this year than in pre
vious years. The boxes, being 
brger, will be easier to see 
but there will be fewer of 
them. However, they are of 
the same color—red on the
cardboard background.

0 0 • 0

OIL NEWS NOTES

o
— — ■ By the editor.

Fur the second consecutive 
year. John Brock has produced 
the first place John Garner 
variety pecan in the State Pe
can Show. This year's state 
show was held earlier this 
week in Brownwood in con
junction with the state meet
ing of the Texas Pecan Grow
ers .Association. John also won 
a number of other placings in 
the state show but at the pre
sent time, all he knows is 
that he won one first place, 
two second places, and three 
thirds. Entries in the state 
show are selected from the 
Winners in the three regional 
shows held in Texas in De
cember.

The winning John Gamer 
variety in the state show had 
previously won first place 
honors in the Tom Green 
County Pecan show and the 
regional show at Abilene. John 
has a good record in the Tom 
Green County show as well 
as the regional and state shows 
Congratulations, John.

The Texas Pecan Growers 
Association is a roup of grow 
ers who are interested in pro
moting pecans and pecan pro
duction in all areas of the state. 
John is a member of the as
sociation and had planned on 
attending the last two days of 
the meeting —Tuesday and 
Wednesday—but circumstances 
prevented his doing so this 
year.

A confirmer was indicated 
in a Sterling City field this 
week.

Third producer and a M 
mile south and very slight west 
extension was indicated in the 
McEntire (Fusselman) field of 
Sterling County with the flow
ing of oil and gas on one test 
and the flowing of gas and the 
recovery of oil and gas on an
other at Apache Corp., Mid
land, No. 1-B E.F. McEntire, 
in 19-14-SPRR, six miles west 
northwest of Sterling City.

On a two-hour and 45 minute 
test at 8,500-575 feet, oil flowed 
at the rate of 14 barrels per 
hour and gas at the rate of 
50,000 cubic feet daily. Re
versed out was 51 barrels of 
oil. The sample chamber con
tained 550 cubic centimeters of 
|43 gravity oil and 5.7 cubic 
feet of gas, with gas-oil ratio 
of 2,250-1. Flowing pressure 
was 92; pounds on a V<-inch 
choke and 818 pounds on a 
inch choke; one-hour initial 
shut-in pressure was 3,693 lbs. 
three-hour final shut-in pres
sure, 3,146 pounds.

On a two-hour and 30-min
ute test at 8,604-635 feet, gas 
surfaced in 45 minutes, flowing 
at the estimated rate of 50,000'Sterling City. Texas, 
cubic feet daily and decreasing Witness my hand, this 
to 10,000 cubic feet daily at 8th day of July, 1968.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week includ
ed—

Ira Bird
Mrs. James McEntire 
John Reed 
Harvey Glass 
O. V. Anderson 
Mrs. John Welch 
Mrs. Marie Cisneros

it surely would be nice.
If any Sterling resident or 

group is interested in respond
ing to this—here's his address: 

Chap. (Capt.) Wm. R. Wie- 
mers, 3 Cmbt. Spt. Gp. (BCH) 
APO San Francisco, Calif. 
96227.

AND, I'll bet they should be 
airmailed. Maybe we could

Three Local People 
Die in Wreck
Lniher Hallmark 
Bites Thursday

Funeral services for Luther 
Hallmark were held at 2 p.m.

Nr. and Mrs Gene 
Carr and Luke 
Hallmark

The lives of three Sterling
Thursday in the First B a p t i s t , w e r e  snuffed out in 
Church Rev. Andyjg car-pickup crash Monday at
Daniels officiating. Burial was|g;05 p.m. during a rainstorm.
at Mount Vale cemetery direc
ted by Lowe Funeral Home.

Mr. Hallmark was born Au
gust 18, 1893 in Crockett and 
was married there to Nora

The driver of the pickup, Rob
ert B. Kennedy, Jr, 29, of San 
Angelo died the next day in 
Shannon Hospital in San An- 
|gelo.

“cover
with cookies or pecans if we 
tried.

8—BALL
THE LAST nSHING TRIP 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Carr andDr. Wm. J. Swann Hallmark have gone on
their last fishing trip. Last 

PROCLAMATION Monday they planned a fish- 
City of Sterling City. Texas ing trip to a place on the Mid- 
Whereas. the Sterling Com-dle Concho near Arden where 

munity is honorinj Dr. Wm. Mrs. Carr's sister and brother- 
J. Swann for his ^ears of faith
ful and competent medical ser
vice and treatment, and

Spain, July 1, 1916. He was a The accident occurred 6V4 
the fighting men up ^nd a member of Wood- miles out of San Angelo on the

men of the World Lodge. iSterling City road (Highway 
Survivors include his wife;187). Investigating officers said 

a son, L. B. Hallmark of West the pickup apparently went out
Point, Mississippi; three daugh
ters, Mrs. C. J. Dunn of Ster-

of control on the rain-slicked 
pavement and crashed head-

in-law ranch (the Rex Terrys). 
They went and caught some 
fish and were returning home 

Whereas, tho citisens are'late that afternoon—when
honoring him with an appre-jcrash—an automobile took all

three of their lives. It happen
ed during a blinding rain-

ciation dinner and gathering, 
cn July 11. 1968,

Therefore. I, L  R. Reed, storm.

ling City, Mrs. Tena Josey of!on into the Sterling City sedan. 
Morgan City, La., and Mrs.| Thomas Eugene Carr, 71, and 
Maudine Marlow of Savannah Luther B Hallmark, 74, were 
Beach, Ga.; two sisters, Mrs.lkilled practically instantly. 
R. E. Sprinkle of La PortejMrs. Carr, 68, was taken to the 
and Mrs. Jack Wilborn of Cor-jShannon Hospital, but was 
pus Christi; four brothers, Roy!pronounced dead at the emer- 
Hallmark of San Angelo, BiU;gency room of the hospital on 
Hallmark of Pasadena, and arrival.

Both vehicles were severely 
damaged in the mishap. The 

15 great-grand-jtop of the pickup was sheared

Clifford and Elliott Hallmark, 
both of Houston, 17 grandchil-

Mayor of the City of Sterling 
City, Texes, do hereby pro
claim July 11. 1968 as "Dr. 
Swann Day" in the City of

the

the end of the test. Recovery 
was 300 feet of 40.4 gravity 
oil, 160 feet of heavily gas and! 
mud-cut oil and 20 feet of hea-| 
vily
chamber __ ,
feet of gas, 800 cubic centime- 
ters of oil and 600 cubic centi- 
meters of mud.

Flowing pressure was 140- 
193 pounds; 30 minute initial 
shut-in pressure was 3,662 lbs. 
and six-hour final shut-in pres
sure, 3,112 pounds.

L. R. Reed, Mayor 
City of Sterling City 

8—BALL

Gene and Luke were avid

back by the impact.
dren and 
children.

Pallbearers were Seth Bailey, 
e avia*^^ Butler, W.W. Durham, Bill

fishermen. They talked fishingl®^*^*^*'. ^  Caperton. and J o U l l  F u n e r a l  T o t  
a lot, when they were around 
town. They will be missed.

Luke gave me two climbing 
tomato plants not long ago 
for my “garden.” They are 
growing great.

Requiescat in pace.
8 -B A L L

T. E. Carrs
C. W. Smith New 
Commissioner

Cledis W. Smith was sworn 
in as Sterling County Conunis- 
sioner at Monday's court ses-Down in Florida, the green

gas-cut mud. The overwhelming. You can't here. He rep'laced the late
iber contained 1.8 c u b i c i ^ * ^ ® * ; ^ s c e n e r y  for all then . F. Donalson, who died last

trees—such as pine, palm, oak, 
etc. It rains a lot—some prac
tically every day—so they say.
(A week or two without a de-

at 8.635 U.. .oUl deptt..|
and was preparing to drill outiT ,, „  j  » ̂ isn t so good at times,cement.

VA mttr-Do while he is still in his primeDAUGHTER TO JIM BAUERS. . . , ,—and not old age—like some
of these affairs.A daughter named Jill Eli

zabeth was bom  July 2 at 
Harris Hospital in Ft. Worth 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bauer. 
The baby weighed seven lbs. 
and three and a half ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Durham of San An
gelo and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bauer of Sterling City 

Mrs. Bauer was in Fort 
Worth for the arrival.

and grew and grew, 
the time it was first 

timidly mentioned in the pa
per (this column) literally 
everyone wanted to get in on 
the act. I couldn't have hoped 
for a better response to a sug
gestion.

month.
Smith had won the office in 

the race of May 4 for the spot. 
Normally, he would have ta-

cent rain and they re in a ken office the first of the year.Idrouth.) A resident there who but the vacancy occurred, and 
has a yard of about 12 acres was filled by his appointment 
or more, loaded with palm,'Monday, 
pine, oak trees, as well as

schools of nursing. 
Student benefits continue

So the “hats” of Sterling City 
and this area are “ o f f  to the 
ever-popular, genial, dedicated 
Doc—DOCTOR SWANN, 

b—BALL
Dr. Swann was appreciated 

at his appreciation day here 
Thursday. Of course that is 
our press day, and we didn't 
get our story for this week— 
but will next week. Doc is 
known and respected by his 
fellow doctors and surgeons.

during the summer vacation if nurses and patients and friends

Social Secnrily
Questions that pop up fre

quently at the San Angelo So 
cial Security Office are: “Do 
social security benefits for chil 
dren stop at age 18?” “ Do stu
dent benefits continue during 
the sunruner vacation?”

Ted F. Moeller ing. District 
Manager said until 1965 a 
child's benefits were stopped 
at 18 unless the child was se
verely disabled.

Since 1965 benefits have 
been available to a child of a 
retired, disabled, or deceased 
Worker who is a full-time, un
married student between the 
ages of 18 and 22. Mr. Moel- 
lering added that this not only 
applies to high school and col 
lege students, but also to 
those attending approved vo
cational or trade schols. Ex
amples are barber schools and

the student meets two addi
tional requirements. The per
iod of non-attendance must not 
be more than four calendar 
months, and the student must 
intend to be a full-time stu
dent immediately following 
this period.

When a child who is receiv
ing benefits reaches age 17 Ms 
a notice is sent to the adult 
who receives the benefits for 
the child. The notice tells the 
adult to contact the social se 
curity office immediately if

trees and flowering 
shrubs, said, “The rule is, 

,, , . L. , when you are not eating or
,^?°V^'":.®^.^*f,.^“ u'̂ “ _^°!'®keeping-you are out fertili

zing your yard.” Too, the tree 
roots don't go very deep, and 
a wind can push ’em over,; 
blocking roads and falling on 
houses, etc.

8—BALL
Along the highways in Flo

rida, the state has courtesy 
orange juice stops! They 
squeeze out fresh juice for the 
tourists. Also there are com 
mercial juice stands along the 
interstate and toll roads. A 
15 cent glass is made from 3 
large oranges. I got all juiced 
;up while there in June.

8—BALL
All through the southern 

states, you see lots of “Wallace 
for President” signs and bum
per stickers. I bet Louisiana, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia,

Heavy Bain 
Shower Monday

A heavy rain shower dumped 
1.35 inches of rain in Sterling 
City in a short time Monday 
between 4 and 5:30 p.m. The 
rains were scattered over this 
area, causing motorists to drive 
with lights on and with ex
treme caution.

Coupled with the rains of

Joint funeral services for Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas E. Carr were 
held at 10 p.m. Thursday at 
the Church of Christ here with 
Marion Hays officiating.

Burial was at Bangs Ceme
tery at Bangs and was directed 
by Lowe Funeral Home of 
Sterling City and Johnson's 
Funeral Home of San Angelo.

Mr. Carr was bom January 
6,1897 at Quinlan and had been 
a Sterling City resident 43 
years. He was a concrete con
tractor. He was married to 
Pauline Garms August 11, 1925 
at Bangs. He was a Church of 
Christ member and a World 
War I veteran.

Mrs. Carr was bom March 
11, 1900 in Bangs. She v/as the 
Sterling Schools dietician, and 
was a member of the Church 
of Christ.

Survivors include a son, 
Warren E. (Scooter) Carr of 
Oklahoma City, and three 
grandchildren.

Mr. Carr is also survived by 
two brothers, Clyde Carr of 
Carlsbad, N. M. and Leon Carr 
of Moody, and a sister of Big

over this area—and were glad 
to participate in this apprecia
tion day affair,

8—BALL
The reason I knew so much 

about the little Wayne Baby 
that was bom in the car in 
the hospital drive way two 
Sundays ago—I was there—all 
the time—from the first to tne 
last.

8—BALL
Capt. (Chaplain) Bill R. 

Wiemers, who claims Sterling 
City as his home (he went

November.
8—BALL

At Montgomery, the capital 
of Alabama, we stopped at the

last week —two inches—things,, .
arp in good shape moisture- • , • j  uMrs. Carr is also survived by

two sisters, Mrs Maye Harriss 
of Bangs and Mrs. Rex Terry 
of San Angelo; three brothers, 
Kenneth Garms of Berryville, 
Ark., Warren Garms of Bangs, 
and Way land Garms of Austin.

Pallbearers were George 
Case, Riley King, Ewing Mc
Entire, Mac Benge, Hal Knight, 
H. A. Chappie, Merton Fer
guson, and Steve Currie.

are m
wise—in the area.

Georgia for lunch on the way 
and by gum, the ice tea was 
sweetened all ready for the 
customers. And I mean sweet. 
It was quite a shock.

8—BALI.
Out from Gainesville, Flo

rida, home of the University
and Florida go for Wallace in'®  ̂ Florida, was Cross Creek,

the home of the late Marjorie 
Kinnan Rawlings, author of 
“The Yearling” and other Flo
rida setting novels. We drove

Capitol building and on theout to see her home and the 
front of the porch or portico, state has fixed up a park com 
there is inset in the marble a Plet® with boat ramp, picnic

the child will be a full-timejfrom the First Methodist the oath of office for the Con- 
student at age 18. Ichurh pastorate into the chap- federacy

Failure to contact the office lancy) is now serving in Bfen
will cause his checks to stop 
the month before the child is 
18.

Student benefits are termi
nated when a student marries, 
dies, is no longer a full-time 
student or becomes 22

For further information con
tact the Social Security Office 
at 3000 West Harris Avenue 
in San Angelo, Texas, or see 
our representative when he is 
in your area

Hoa, Vietnam as a Protestant 
chaplain. His wife, Janey, and 
their four children, are staying 
in Winton, Calif, while Bill 
serves overseas.

Bill says the boys in the ser
vice are restricted to the base, 
and he says he holds a study 
program each week night for 
the servicemen—AND—if he 
had cookies, letters, pecans or 
such to provide as a “topping” 
for the Bible study programs.

DAUGHTER TO THE 
SALVATOES

A daughter, named Jennifer 
Joyce, was born Saturday, July 
6, 8 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs. James

plaque showing the exact spot'area. etc. and call it the Mar- in
--------• ----------- t ^ k W ie  RawUngs Park. It'S

We drove over to St. Augus- 
tine one day to the beach and 
for sightseeing. The coast 
'beach was nice and white

where Jefferson Davis

8—BALL
For what it might be worth, 

in Selma, Alabama, there was.
long median on Highway oldest ejt>^ in

through town and there were 
literally hundreds of large

half ounces.
This is the second child of 

the Salvatoes. They have a son 
'James Lane, twenty months

U. S. flags flying down the

the U.S.A. is quite colorful. 
The old Spanish Fort there is 
under the U.S. Park Service

middle of the median. (It was^nd well kept. The oldest house 
Hag Day, June 14.) S e e m e d ^ '^ a b l e  and now some- 
to me I might have spotted a ^^at commerciaUzed. The

Presbyterian Memorial Church 
built by multi-millionaireconfederate flag 

there—but no.
8—BALL 

We stopped at

old. Papa James is the science 
and math teacher at Sterling 
High School.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. E.T. Woodfin and Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Salvato, 
all of San Angelo.

Quitman
Flagler, was a plush $5 million 
(continued on back page)

Phone in news of your vis
itors or visits to the News- 
Record. Phone 8-3251.
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STERLING CITY ASTROS LITTLE LEAGUERS

little league All-Stars Are 
Nanieil

An all-star team for the Colo
rado River Little League was 
picked at a meeting last Wed
nesday night and was released 
this week by W T Roach of 
Robert Lee. who heads the 
league.

The all-stars will compete in 
an area tournament which be
gins July 15 in Rvibert Lee. 
First game of the tourney will 
be between Ballinger and Win
ters. The second game, on July 
16, will put the local all-stars 
up against the winner of the 
first game.

Selected for the allstar team 
were the following boys:

Bill Rowaldt. Jim Jacobs, 
Dennis Cox. Carl Bagwell. 
Glenn Sockwell and Jeff Eu

banks. all of Robert U-e. Jeff Cantrell. Tom Kilpatrick.
Also. Andy Eubanks and Tim and Benny Radde, 11 year olds.

Arrott. both of Bronte; and Pete F'lncher was the 10 year
Tim Barrett of Norton ôld member, and the 9 year

The rest of the players included Ken Gaston,
from Sterling City and include' . . .  u j  n .. „  , , , , Doug McAnaugh, and Roy Cur-Ken Peel. Jesse Lujan. Mark
Sullivan. Antonio Munoz and '-‘^Ston. The 12 year olds will 
Lee Wayne Igo. move up next season into the

Roach said several other boys Pony League, and team coach 
were selected as alternates. Jack Peel says he will need at

The Astros Little League, . , ' , ,  .. r 1 ^ t least 4 nine year old new boysteam of Sterling City won ten
games and lost five during the season.
season just ended. This is an Peel said his group had a
improvement over last season.;"or^derful season of play to-

This year’s team is composed gether, and he thoroughly en-
of Jesse Lujan, Mark Sullivan, joyed it.
Ken Peel. Don Alexander,! Not shown in the picture of 
Danny Glass, and Duane Blair.'the Astros are Jeff Cantrell 
all 12 year-olds; Robert Leal, and Tony Munoz.

The Pull-Type Windrower That Leaves Hay 
In A Fluffy Windrow or Full-Width Swath!

This Hesston leader makes a full 9' cut and feeds it into a full-width con
ditioner before it touches the ground. It will leave a full-width swath or a 
variety of windrows. Adjust it for either in 30 seconds, without tools. Through 
washes, over rocks, its radial flotation protects the header. Strong unitized 
construction can take the bumps. With the swing-away hitch in reading po
sition your tractor is entirely in front...total width is just 11*1%'. Narrow 
roads and gates are easier to negotiate. Adjusted for the field, the PT-10 
has no side draft problems and allows the tractor to straddle the previous 
windrow. The PT-10's wheels are inside the dividers. Neither wheel runs 
down the standing crop or over the previous windrow. The PT-10 produces 
Hesstonized H ay-the high-profit hay.

See us today! Hear the full windrowing story! Learn how over 25,000 
Hesston owners have already s a v e d  100 million miles of field travel!

HS 35 8M

Implement Co.
F arm ---- Industrial Equipment

P. 0 . Box 947 Colorado City, Texas Phone RA 8-2031
SPARE TIME INCOME

Refilling and collecting mon
ey from new type high qual
ity coin operated dispensers 
in this area. No selling. To 
qualify you must have car, 
references, $600 o $2,900 cash.' 
Seven to twelve hours weekly' 
can net excellent monthly in-' 
come. More full time. For 
personal interview write Pen- 
Ux Distributing Company. 3131 
(A) Stemmons Freeway. Dal
las. Texas 75247.

Include phone number.

THRT'S n FRIT

STERLING CITY GIANTS LITTLE LEAGUERS
Bottom row. left to right: Ton\ 
-Munoz. Mike Bowen. Jefl 
Copeland, Johnny Bautista,
Russell Davis, Larry Howell Hord, Dub Fincher

Top row: Jake Martin, Dwain Not shown: John Balderaz, Roy 
Davis, Lee Wayne Igo, Jimmy Balderaz
Thornton, Paul Mendez, Ronny,Giants Won Lost

8

Pee Wee Baseball
The local Pee Wee Baseball 

team finished their league play 
in first place, winning five 
games and losing one game. 
Bronte was the only team to 
manage a win over Sterling 
City this season. David Rodri
quez was the pitcher with the 
most wins in the league with 
five wins and one loss. David 
was also the leading hitter for 
the locals.

A  Question o f  Investing

[SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting mon

ey from NEW TYPE high 
quality coin operated dispen
sers in your area. No sellng. 
Car, references, $1000.00 or 
more cash required. Seven to 
twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent monthly income., 
More full time. For personal 
conference write D & B Dis-| 
tributors, Inc., P. O. Box 18811,1 
Dklahoma City, Okla. 7311t' 
Include phone number. {

PRINT STUDENT!
S o  REAAARKABLE WAS HIS 

KNOmEt?6G O f  HUNT1N6. 
AND TBACKIN&, KIT CABSOM 
CODLO tPENTlPy AN iNCnAN 
TRIBE PROM A C M C ti,

moccasin punt!

What did the market do today? Few other questions raise 
as many anxieties, affect as many pcoplo or involve as 
as much money as that one.

The people in question are shareholders, more than 20 
million in number...the money is theirs, an astronomical 
5600 billion worth of listed securities; the anxieties are 
understandable, as constantly shifting market conditions 
can puff or depress values by turns.

Time was when the stock
The Pee Wee team was com

posed of the following boys: 
David Rodriquez, George Ta
bor, Bobby Clemens, Dean 
Jones, Mark Martin, Sonny 
Cole, Mickey Dodds, Ectar Mo
rales, Victor Probandt, Roger 
Medina, Clifford Stephens, 
Scott Davis, Ross Hord, Oscar 
Medina, Charles Medina, Fred
die Thompson, Larry Horwood, 
and Jeff and Darmy Daniels.

Bronte and Robert Lee tied 
for second place with 4-2 re
cords.

market was largely the prov
ince of men of wealth. But 
the picture is vastly changed 
from what it was 40 or 50 
years ago.

Until mutual funds were 
established in the early 
1920’s, the small investor 
was without a vehicle that 
could provide, in one conven
ient and practical package, 
the kind of professional man
agement and diversification 
that once only wealthy in
dividuals could afford. panics. Diversification as 

The mutual fund idea is a broad a.sthis is not possible
simple one. It provides a for the average person to

INCOME—SPARE TIME '
No selling. Refill and col- 

lec money from NEW TYPE 
coin operated dispensers in 
this area. To qualify must 
car, references, $600 to $1900 
cash. Ten hours weekly can 
net excellent income. More 
time can result in more mon
ey. For personal interview 
write Advance. Box 176, Elm-, 
wood Park, Illinois. Include' 
phone number. I

means through which people 
with similar investmcntgoals 
may pool their money in an 
effort to achieve these goals. 
By combining their invest
ment dollars, they arc able 
to engage the services of

achieve on his own.
Each investor, therefore, 

receives precisely the same 
opportunity for growth and 
income whether he has in
vested $100 or $1,000,000. 

How popular is the fund
professional investment man- j concept in America today? 
agers at a cost which is d>- According to the Investment 
vided among all shareholders. I Gomf any Institute, mutual 

Thus, with an investment 
of, let’ s say, $100 in one
popul.ar mutual fund the in
vestor has an ownership in 
as many as 100 or more corn-

funds manage assets worth 
nearly $45 billion for approx
imately four million sh.are- 
holders-individuals and in
stitutions.

11 Him 11 ij^ 1111 mm 11 mm 11 mm7i 11

SHARgHOLOart...
... A/HfBiCAlS fUTURE! 
lAWW KX/ BUY U S . SAW/veS
bonps you ape joiNiNe

RANDS Wm FELLOW
AMgptCA.WE BEUEYE

IN Y O U r_________  ★ ★ ★
BUSY b e a v e r !

THOSE FANTASTIC EN6INEE1» 
AND BUILDERS-THE BEAVERS* 
HAVE A WARNIN& SYSTEM. 
WHEN ATREE IS ABOUT ID  FAU 
THEY THUMP THEIR TAILS IN A 
CRY O F tlA A P fR !*

AUTOfAATED SAVWSS...
WES THERE IS  SUCH A THINS! THE mVMOU BAM H a* BtAN  
OFFERS you AUrO fM ne oeOWTH THROU6M SYSTEMATIC SAVIH&S.

vC /
Trade 'em for new

A T U S *
Cn c o !

Morrell's Humble 
Service Slalion

Phone 8-2591 
Sterling City, Texas

Y®Mir
t

D®al®ir
Caperlon Chevrolel

BRONTE. TEXAS

Phone 473-2501

Call Matt or R.  T .  Collect 
When You Need Anything
G ive us a  ccdl or Coins O ver to Bronte

JACI

Phone 
of ne 
visitor! 
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STEBUmCITY 
NEWS-BECOBD

jack  DOUTHIT, Publisher
Entered November 10, 1902,
It the Sterling City postoffice 

as second class matter. 
Published Every Friday

'  SUBSCRI^ION RATES 
J3 00 A YEAR IN COUNTY 
W50 A YEAR IN STATE 

J4 00 A YEAR OUT STATE
NEWS established in 1890 

record  established in 1899 
Consolidated in 1902

For Social Security
Want to get that first social 

security on time?

mg, District Manager of the 
San Angelo Social Security 
Office.

i E ) NEWS-RECORD, JULY 12. IfSS

CARD OF THANKS I REWARD NOTICl
I A reward of 1500.00 will be 

Please accept our sincere paid by the Texas Sheep and 
and heartfelt thanks for the Goat Raisers Association to 

‘ ‘Everyone dues, but not'^°'^'” 8 kindness shown us dur- { person (other than law 
enough people do anything rat^nt sorrow. Your **^orcement officers) giving
bout it,” says Ted F. M oeller-h'^^- cards, favors and espe- causing the ar-

cially y o u rp ra y e rsa re d e e ^ y ll” * conviction of
c. 1. 1-  ̂ person or persons found

^predated, ^ c h  rem ^bran- butchering or stealing any 
s will long be cherished. ; sheep or lambs or goats be-

According to Mr. Moellering,p^® family of Horace Donalson longing to any Association 
every person who files an ap
plication for social security 
benefits will be asked to pre-

Cards of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 5c per word for 
the first insertion and 3c 
Iheieaiter

Phone in your personal items 
of news—-your visits, your 
visitors, your parties, etc. 
News-Record 8-3251.

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to thank all 

sent certain proofs. Most ap- "'ho remembered me with 
iplicants will also be asked toWayers, cards and visits dur- 
give the exact amount of eam -j'"* stay in the hospital and 
ings for the past year and for P*ciod of convalescence, 
the current year. | Sincerely

Most persons do not bother tô  Humble
find out ahead of time exactlyl ’
what they will need. ‘ ‘Georgej droning wanted. Mrs. Zona 
waits until the day he files 378-3651.
aplication,” said Mr. Moeller-

M  the (C hurthes
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Andy Daniels. Pastor

Sunday school __ 9:4a a.m.
Mornmg worship 11.00 a.m. 
Training Union 6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 pm. 
Teachers Meeting 7 00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH o r  CHRIST 
Marion H. Hays. Minister

Bible school ____10:00 a.m.
Morning worship.lUOO a.m
Night Worship __ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Mid-Week 

S erv ice________ 8:00 p.m.
HRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school _10:00 a.m.
Morning worship .11:00 a.m

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Phil Robberson. Pastor

Church school __ 10:00 ajn.
Morning worship.11:00 ajn. 
Evening Worship _ 7:00 pjn.

8T. PASCHAL BAYLON 
-ATHOUC CHURCH
R«t. Vincent Daugintis. Pastor

Sunday Mass ____ 8:00 ami
Thursday Mass _  7:00 p.m

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO  SERIES

SAN ANGELO KGKL 
960 on Your Radio Dial 
SUNDAYS at 8:IS AJL

Call 8-4451 for Appointment 
Shop closed every Tuesday 

and Saturday afternoons.• • • •
Vanily Beauty Shop

RUBY POTTS, Owner

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinMaNinirauiiuuuuimnniiiiiiiii

Allen Insurance
au to m o bile . FIRE.‘THEFT 
HOUSE, etc. ALL KINDS 
See us for your Insurance 
20%Laee Than tha Taxaa 

Published Rate 
UFE INSURANCE 

HOSPITALIZA'nON AND 
and ACCIDENT POUCIES 

VERA DELL ALLEN 
In Sterling Butane Co. office 
UMmimmi
Mmaao

Andy's Barber Shop
Andrew Coronado. Prop.

“YOUR HEAD IS MY 
BUSINESS”

Just West of Brock's Grocery

Cily Cafe

le

sterling City, Texas 
Beat West of Broome 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
e m r  CAFE

inq. ‘Then he has to go back For sale-m y home. 3 bed-
home and dig around for  ̂ baths, from 2 to 10
cords, or write letters request-p°^' G. L  King. 378-4461.
ing the necessary documents,} -------------------- --------
causing a delay in the proces-|Mlseellaneoua Items for Sale 
sing of his claim. j "UFETIME GOODIES”

A claim for social security. Water filters—Hard Chrome 
benefits may be filed as ear-,well cylinders — Rust-proof 
ly as three months before en-jweU pipe. Wear-proof sucker 
tiUement to benefits. jrods—Ufetime Tank Coating

Mr. Moellering suggests that lor steel and concrete tanks— 
claimants get in touch with'Penna-cups outlast well leath- 
the social security office seve-|ers 10 to 1—Tank floats and 
ral months before this three valves— Lifetime guaranteed 
month period to find out ahead light bulbs $10.00 per dozen 
of time what proofs and infor-— HO volt A.C. portable light 
mation will be needed. plants $52.50.

•The satisfied applicant,” | VIRDEN PERMA-BILT 
continued Mr. Moellering, “ is 2821 Mays Ave. P.O. Box 7066

Amarillo, Texas 
806 352-2761

79109

Sa Angelo, Texas, or see the

your area.

FOR SALE—My house in 
Sterling City; also all my tools, 
welding equipment, etc. and 
a 218-gallon butane tank in 
good condition. Ben AtwelL

ESTABLISH OWN BUSINESS City Barber Shop
Excellent opportunity for yourj CLOSED ON MONDAY
own business seUing nationally appreciate and want 
known Products in Sterling Co. butinesa 
or Glasscock Co. Write Raw-j

T̂ nm Richard Lawdermilk
In case of fire dial 8-4771.

REPORT OF STERLING COUNTY TREASURER. MRS. 
SALLIE WALLACE ON JUNE 30. 1968

JURY FUND
To balance last report, filed March 31, 1968 8017.09
To amount received since last report .......................  17.26
By amount paid out since last rep ort---------------------- 506.78
By amount to balance — ---- --------------- ----------------  7527.78

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND
To balance last report, filed March 31, 1968 ______ 59,253.29
To amount received since last report ____________  16,713.25
By amount paid out since last report ------   9,388.21
By amount to balance ...............................................  66,378.04

GENERAL FUND
To balance last report, filed March 31, 1968 58,960.59
To amount receiv^ since last report .......   2,963.43
By amount paid out since last rep ort_____________ 21,809.31
By amount to balance ................................. .. .... —  40,114.71

COURTHOUSE & JAIL FUND
To balance last report, filed March 31, 1968 ------------  9385.11
To amount receiv^  since last report--------------------  7.26
By amount paid out since last rep ort------------------------ 70.47
By amount to balance ----  ---------------------- 9321.96

HOSPITAL SINKING FUND
To balance last report, filed March 31, 1968 ------------  5920.75
To amount receiv^ since last report — ..........— ......  18.96
By amount paid out since last report .................  512.50
By amount to balance ...............................................  5427.21

SOCIAL SECURITY FUND
To balance last report, filed March 31, 1968 ------------  9173.80
To amount received since last report----------------------- .00
By amount paid out since last report--------------------- 2171.53
By amount to balance .................. ............. ................ 7002.27

T. C. D. RETIREMENT
To balance since last report, filed March 31, 1968 ------ .00

___________  5288.98
____________ 1351.54
__________  3937.44

member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All clainu must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts,‘ no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association.

TEXAS SHEEP A GOAT
RATSERS ASSOCIATION

POSTEID—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR

the one who does this, and 
consequently has all necessary 
proofs and information with 
him. The result—everything is 
completely taken care of dur- 
ng this one visit at the social} 
security office, and he gets thati 
first check right on time.” I Sale-City Cafe. W.Y. or

For further information, con-I^ '̂^^®  ̂ Benge, 
tact the Social Security Office 
at 3000 West Harris Ave. in

FOR SALE— My home in 
Sterling City. Bob Clemmons, 
phone 378-2341.

CARD OF THANTCS
For the cards, flowers, visits

________ . u u . " ‘hile I was in the hospital.representative when he is in a i • i ^t/r...,. •■®̂  special thanks to Dr.
[Swarm and the hospital staff 
for their care and considera
tions. All was apreciated.

LEE HUNT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MAN OR WOMAN 

Reliable person from this 
area to service and collect 
from automatic dispensers. No 
experience needed—we estab
lish accounts for you. Car, 
references and $98-5.00 to 
$1785.00 cash capital neces
sary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets 
excellent monthly income. Full 
time more. For local interview 
write Eagle Industries, 3954 
Wooddale Ave. So., Minneap
olis. Minn. 55416.

Selective Service
Editor’s note: Below are 

questions now being asked at 
draft boards- The answers are 
by Col. Morris S. Schwartz, 
State Selective Service Direc
tor, 702 Coloraao St., Austin, 
Texas 73701. He will welcome 
your questions.

Q.—For the purpose of col
lege student deferments, is a 
junior college considered an 
institution of higher learning?

A.—Yes, if its credits are ac
ceptable toward granting of a 
baccalaureate degree by a col
lege, university, or similar in
stitution.

Q.—How long can a person 
be deferred as an undergrad
uate college student?

A.—He can be deferred in 
Class II-S until he completes 
the requirements for his bac
calaureate degree (if completed 
within the normal and .»peci- 
fied time), until he fails to pur
sue satisfactorily a full-time 
course of instruction, or until 
he reaches age 24, whichever 
occurs first.

Q.—Will men who become 
fathers after the new Selec
tive Service law became ef
fective (June 30, 1967) be de
ferred in Class Ill-A?

A.—Every case will have to 
be considered on an indivi
dual basis.

Q.—Does the new law make 
any change on fathers?

A.—Yes. Any man classi
fied in Class II-S (college stu
dent) after June 30, 1967, can 
not under the law, be classi
fied in Class III-A as a father.

9329.40
.00

729.24
8600.16

To amount received since last report
By amount paid out since last report--------------
By amount to balance ........................ ......... .........

LATERAL ROAD FUND
To balance last report, filed March 31, 1968 -----
To amount received since last report --------------
By amount paid out since last r e p o r t -----------
By amount to balance ............. ...............
FARM-MARKET A LATERAL ROAD SINKING FUND

To balance last report, filed March 31,1968 ------------  13,441.65
To amount received since last report — .......-  810.25
By amount paid out since last report------------------  10,000.00
By amount to balance ........................ .........................4,251.90

PERMANENT SCHOOL INTEREST FUND
To balancee last report filed March 31, 1968 -----------
To amount received since last report-------------------
By amount paid out since last report---------------------
By amount to balance ...........................  .... ..................

CONSOLE SPINET PIANO. 
Will sacrifice to responsible 
party in this area. Cash or 

i  terms. Write Credit Mgr. Tail- 
man Piano Stores, Inc. Salem, 
Oregon.

750.00
336.25

1086.25
.00

HEMBT BAUEB
CONSIGNEE

Ph. I-4$21 Starling Cltr. T* 
WHOLESALE

FRIGIDAIRE 
HELPS YOU

GRADUATE 
TO

TOTAL ELECTRIC 
LIVING

FROST-PROOF 
FRIGIDAIRE 

REFRIGERATOR 
with Automatic Ice Maker■ NO FILL' NO SFILL! let Miier filk. frt«m. relents cubts Into door server ■ FROST PR^! You'll never defrost »£sm! • 14 6 CU. FT SIZE, yet It's only i trim 32" «Hle. ■ 125 LB Sin FREEZER /OOSS THE TOF. Roomy. ■ TWIN HYDRATORS. Hold up to 23.4 qts.

WEST TEXAS ^  UTILITIES
A M  M V C S TQ M  OVVMKO I IL S C n a C  C O M T A M Y

Frigidair* 
bother* to 
build Its 
more holpl

ISAAC NEW TON
eW OU SH  PHILOSOPHER AND 
m a t h e m a t ic ia n  DlSCOVBlEO 
THE LAW OF GRAVlTATlOM.

EUREKA"
AN IDEA JU6 T 

STRUCK M B !

[ f o l k s  n a t o r a l W  

l g r o v « « » «

X UK.6 
IT HERE !

[ b a n k  a *  ®  

^ f r i e n d l y  p ' o e e  

[ t o  d o  b u s i n e s s

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
S T E R U N G  C m r. T E X A S

Member of F. D. I. C.

&

i
•Sr
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Behind the 8-Ball
(continued from front page)

church there. Flagler, one of 
the founders of Standard Oil, 
also built two plush hotels 
there early in the centur>'. One 
is now a college

8—BALL
The old San Marcos de Cas

tillo Fort, the old slave market 
and the old buildings make St. 
Augustine an interesting place. 

8—BALL
In Louisiana, we dropped 

in at the old French Quarter 
at New Orleans for a little 
sight-seeing. We followed the 
Bayou Teche road on out to 
Houma, Morgan City, New 
Iberia and Lake Charles. 
There, on the menus are frog 
legs, crawfish and Creole 
shrimp gumbo—plus other sea 
food platters. (Frog legs are 
good.)

8—BALL
All along the southern coast 

it rained. It rained up to Tal
lahassee—on to Pensacola- — 
on to Gulfport, Mississippi and 
wow, it had really rained on 
the Texas Gulf Coast. They 
were floating away. Water was 
standing everywhere 

8—BALL
On all the trip of 3,500 miles, 

were nearly home, and hadn’t 
bumped into anyonee we knew 
except relatives— and at Bur
nett, near Lake Buehanan we 
stopF>ed in a cafe and Jack and 
Dorothy AsbiU were sitting in 
there. It was good to see some
one we knew.

8—BALL

cot by the time the Garfield- 
Hancock campaign came along.

The New York Daily Gra
phic publshed a cartoon show
ing the Democratic candidate 
mounted on a donkey and lead
ing a procession of crusaders.

Gradually as the donkey 
and elephant became the ac
cepted symbols of the Demo
crats and Republicans, each 
party gave the other symbol 
certain traits.

The Democrats usually re
gard the elephant as bungling.

ATHLETE S FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN 3 D.^YS if not pleased with 
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48c 
back at any drug store. Watch 
infected skin slough off. Watch 
healthy skin replace it. No 
more itch and burning! Use 
antiseptic, soothing T-4-L 
F(X)T POW’ DER too—fine for 
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays 
active in the skin for hours 
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MAN OR WOMAN 

Reliable person from this ar
ea to service and collect from 
automatic dispensers. No ex- 
perieroe needed . . . .  we 
establish accounts for you. 
Car, references and $985.00 to 
$1735.00 cash capital necessarj’. 
4 to 12 hours weekly nets ex
cellent monthly income. Full 
time moi'e. For local inter
view', write Eagle Industries, 
4725 Excelsior Blvd., St. Louis 
Park, Minnesota 55416.

SACRIFICE equity in beaut
iful spinet piano in this area, 
to respionsible party. Small 
monhly payments may be as
sumed. Write Mr. J. Hall, Box 
3192, Lubbock, Texas

Civil Service
Federal agencies, principal

ly in the metropolitan area of 
Washington, D. C., need Elec
tronics Technicians. The work 
involves maintena.'ice, testing, 
and development of various 
electronic equipment, ranging 
from radio, radar, and sonar 
devices to computer systems.

Both general and specialized 
experience are basic require
ments for Electronics Tech
nician positions, except where 
education may be substituted 
for such experience. Entry 
level for eligibles depends on 
quality and quantity of both. 
No written test is required.

Starting annual salarie.s 
range from $5,331 to $10,927. 
Ask for Announcement No 
WA-7-19.

Additional infennation on 
these and other Federal job; 
may be obtained from the Ci 
vil Service Commission in 
Washington, D C., 1900 E
Street. NW, 20415.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN 
SPARE TIME

To refill and couect money 
from machines dispensing Hi- 
Grade Candy, Gum and Sport 
Cards in this area. Supplement 
your income. Easy to do. $475.- 
00 cash required for inventory. 
Include phone number. Write 
P. O. Box 853, San Angelo, 
Texas.

In case of fire dial i-4771.

AS IT LOOKS 
FROM HERE

By Omar Burleson, Member
of Congress, 17th District
WASHINGTON, D C. -In  

1951, the Chairman of the For
eign Affairs Committee of the 
Congress, with two other mem
bers of his Committee, made 
an exchange visit with the 
House of Deputies of Uruguay. 
One primary purpose of our 
return contact was to make 
known our awareness and con
cern that beef imports from 
their country were out of line 
with their ability to produce 
and that the origin of their ex
ports was mainly from the Ar
gentine.

This is beside the point ex
cept to explain that three U.S. 
Congressmen ( 2 Democrats 
and 1 Republican) in trying 
to make a good impression 
committed a “ faux pas,” which| 
was almost fatal to our mis
sion. On the morning of our 
official visit to the Chamber 
of Deputies—their members 
called Deputados—we were 
given a white carnation for 
our lapel. We thought it nice 
and pinned it on. Advised by 
our Ambassador that white 
identified one political party 
and a red flower represented 
the other, we quickly accepted 
a red carnation and wore both, 
looking something like a pot 
plant.

Most countries which have 
only two or three political 
parties have some represen
tative insignia. It may be an 
animal, a fowl or other ob 
jects of identification.

Ours, of course, are the 
Democratic donkey and the 
Republican elephant.

It was in 1870 that Thomas 
Nast, a political cartoonist, 
first used the donkey as a 
Democratic Party symbol.

On January 15, 1870, Har 
per’s Weekly published a Nast 
cartoon depicting the donkey 
in the "Copperhead Press,” 
(anti-war faction) kicking a 
dead lion w’hich represented 
Secretary of War, Edward M. 
Stanton. Writers at the time 
interpreted Nast’s cartoon rep
resenting the Democratic Par
ty as one of “noise and ob
struction” which he believed 
it to be.

The donkey was used in 
connection with Andrew Jack
son’s campaign for the Presi
dency. Jackson's propiosals to 
help the people were viewed 
with alarm by the opposing 
Party, which labeled him a 
“Jackass.”

Jackson seized upon the op
portunity to capitalize on name 
calling and won a sweeping 
victory.

The symbol caught on, al
though some researchers have 
since said that Nast did not 
actually portray the donkey as 
the symbol of the Democratic 
Party but the anti-war faction 
within it.

On November 7, 1874, Har
per’s Weekly published a Nast 
cartoon using the elephant as 
representing the Republican 
Party. The cartoon was titled 
‘The Third Term Panic” and 
used animals representing va
rious issues and newspapers 
running away from a donkey 
wearing a lion skin labeled 
Caeserism.” The elephant is 

labeled the "Republican Vote’ 
and is running towards a pit- 
fall under which are planks 
bearing the words “ inflation.” 
“reform,” etc.

The donkey was well estab
lished as the Democrats’ mas-

stupid, pompous and conser- 
jvative. The Republicans think 
of him as dignified, strong and 
intelligent.

The Republicans regard the 
donkey as stubborn, silly and 
ridiculous. The Democrats 
think of him as being humble, 
homely, smart, courageous and 
lovable.

In the months just ahead 
we will be seeing a lot of both.

y - ' *1

Should he pray for 
things ill siglit?
or for the light that will, 

in turn, give him 
all he needs; to learn, 
to have and to b e . ..

*
Help youi child leara 

that "the effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous 

man availcth much"
Ijas. 5:16).

He is welcome at the 
*

Christian Science 
Sunday Sclioolt/

*
pupils up to the of 20
SUNDAYS 9:30 A. M. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST

720 So. Abe San Angelo

I IfiQ

Sterling City New$.Record
YOUR PRINTING HEADQUABTEBS

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN

STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
* Letterheads
* Ruled Statements

* Envelopes
* Padded Forms
* Programs
* Pamphlets
* Cord Forms

* Circulars
* Business Cords
* Tickets

Wedding Invitations
* Sales Books
* Printed Togs
* Snap-A-Part Stock Forms
* Lodge and Club Booklets

Also - Rubber Stamps, A dding M achine Paper and Stationery —

News-Record
Phone 8-3251 Box 608 Sterling City
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Unclaimed
Lay-away

1968 Zig Zag sewing mach
ine. 10-year guarantee. 
Makes buttonholes, sews on 
buttons, blind hems, appli
que, overcasts, etc. All with 
-out attachments. Total 
balance of $48 or small 
monthly notes. For free 
home trial call collect Big 
Spring 263-4117.

CHANGES IN SOCIAL draw all his social security new social security law which
SECURITY LAW benefits has been raised. Begin-'promises greater protection for

^  ̂ . . ning with 1968, a person who them and their families.
One of the recent c anges in „  $1,680 can| Under the old law only a

the social security law will^^-jj social person’s military base pay waa
benefit many young families, it * .f♦r. r  Mr.i>ii»rin0  sccurity benefits. Even if he counted toward social security

"'o™  than benefits. SUrting with Janu- 
are no J some'ary 1968, an additional $100

la^vanThle !ome worker, benefits. The old law had set will be counted for each month
th ro u g h , which the per«>n in mili^iy 

31, who could not have been^®®^- , ,  ,  [service is receivmg active duty
eligible under the old law. | .

“Under the old law,” Mr.'y®'^ working regularly and] Since social security benefits
Moellering said, “a worker‘lo « ° t  earn more than $1,680 a based on average earning 
needed social security credits year in wages, you wiU receive °ver a working career you and 
for at least 5 out of the 10 years'a^ of your social security bene-.your family im y able to re- 
before he became disabled un-i«ts each month. If you arejee^ve higher benefits ater 
less he became disabled before|'^°*‘*̂ ‘"8  regularly and make:'^®^^ the additional credits.
31 because of blindness. But a™®*^ « y«ar, $1 will The Congress recognized
young worker might not have:*^ withheld from your bene- that under the old law, the soc- 
a chance to work enough to *̂ts for each $2 you make overjial security protection of a 
meet this requirement $1,680 and up to 2,880. If you worker might be impaired dur-

"Now, if he becomes disabled more than 2,880, $1 will.ing a period when he is in mU-
between 24 and 31, he needs to be deducted from your bene-!itary service, because of the

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

\bstracts and Title Policies

Singer Slant Needle
WALNUT CONSOLE Cabi
net. 10-year guarantee; 
Equipped to Zig-Zag, sew 
buttons, blind hems, make 
buttonholes, etc. Take up 
notes of $5.22 or pay cash 
of $51. For free home trial 
call collect Big Spring 263- 
4117.

have worked under social se- . . .. . .  1 u w *1. that amount,curity for only half the time,
between age 21 and the time- However regardless of your
he became disabled. Also, if he earnings for the year you................. ..  - - . —.ill_____________1_______

fits for each $1 you make above relatively low earnings covered
under social security. This new 
provision seeks to take into 
account the value of payment

is disabled before he is 24, he 
will need only 1*̂  years of 
work in the 3-year period end 
ing when disability begins.”

Mr. Moellering urges all 
w’orkers who became disabled 
before 31, regardless of their 
age now, to get in touch with 
the local social security office 
soon, even if they have had a 
previous claim turned down 
because they had not worked 
enough. The new law may help 
them and their families. If they 
have young children, monthly 
benefits may be available to 
the wife and youngsters as well 
as to the disabled worker.

For further information and 
asistance in filing applications 
contact the social security of
fice at 3000 West Harris Ave
nue in San Angelo, Texas. The 
telephone number is 949-4608. 
Or, if you prefer, contact our 
representative when he is in 
your area.

will receive your social security in kind — such fringe benefits
check for any month in whch “  housing, and clothing,
you do not earn more than $140 *"® ’̂®“  ̂ services, which are m 
in wages and are not active in'®^®®* ^® serviceman’!
self-employment. This means 
that you could make any 
amount over $1,680 a year, and 
still receive your checks for any

These earnings credits will 
automatically be credited to 
your social security account.

month that you do not work, you dont have to make any 
but with deductions against the hind of application to receive
months you do work. Remem
ber, these new provisions ap 
ply to earnings in 1968. The old 
law applies to earnings and 
benefits in 1967.

As in the old law, there are 
no deductions taken from your 
social security benefits for any 
month after you reach 72, re
gardless of how much you earn 
in the year.

The provisions of the retire
ment test apply also to depend
ents of people who are receiv
ing disability benefits, but not 
to the disabled worker himself. 
Special rules, including medical 
considerations, apply to people 
who are receiving benefits be
cause of disability. About 760 - 
000

them. They will not mean ad
ditional social security contri
butions from your paycheck, 
but will be attributed to the 
general funds of the Treasury.

The STERLING VOLUNTEE* 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Sterling Volunteer Firs 
Department Wishes the 
Public to Know:
1 Long Siren Blast—FIBE
2 Short Blast—Meeting 
Night (every second and 
fourth Monday)

Continuous Blasts— 
TORNADOl

Higher Earnings Possible 
Without Benefit Deductions

For older people and other , . ___________
beneficiaries who continue to*®™ expected to receive someI^^^*®**'^®> profitable, digni* 
work the recent changes in so-l>175 million in additional bene-^*®^ work. Put your spar* 
cial security will enable them during 1968. as a result of*™® advantage

BE A Representative
people across the country,®®®“ *y Counselor Cosmetid

to make more money and still change, 
draw some or all of their social
security benefits.

The amount of money a per-
Of special interest to military 

men and women and their de-
son can earn in a year and still^ndents is a provision in the

Write Mrs. Louise 
P. O. Box 415 
Eldorado, Texas
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